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At home
An occasional look at what’s new & noteworthy
OFFICE SPACES

Parisian
banquet
table: 17 feet
long, seating
16, ranging
from $10,000
to $15,000.

Isaac Mizrahi has room to grow his collections
NEW YORK — When your ofﬁce
and modern from Design Within
is more — way more — than the
Reach and something low and cozy
size of a cubicle, the decorating
Mizrahi plucked off the streets of
possibilities extend well beyond
the Upper West Side more than
the frame of a corkboard.
two decades ago. Sleek black club
Just west of Manhattan’s Garchairs from the ’50s and plain
ment District, designer and emerg- wood school chairs Mizrahi picked
ing lifestyle maven Isaac Mizrahi
up at a nearby ﬂea market and had
has 18,000 square feet of new
stripped and reﬁnished, originally
workspace to play
used as dining room
with — enough room
chairs for his Bridgeto nurture all his projhampton beach house.
ects, including his TarAnd, of course, Target’s
get lines and couture
$19.99 folding white
collection. (The studio
metal Isaac chairs,
for his Style Network
with their hot pink
show, Isaac, is even
seats and mandarin orlocated here.)
ange backs.
But Mizrahi’s work“I don’t like sets
place, the entire fourth
of chairs,” Mizrahi says.
ﬂoor, is no maze of
“I only like hodgedrywalled rooms.
podges.” A motley asWhite columns, about
sortment is stationed
20 feet high, are just
around the conference
about all that interrupt
table.
the ﬂow. “What I love
Lines between Mizabout the space is that Have a seat: Facrahi’s home and work
it really has no bound- tory iron/wood chair. are blurred in other
aries,” says Mizrahi,
ways. Harry, his 6who began moving in
year-old golden/border
last fall. “It is so amorphous, and it
collie mix, is as much a ﬁxture here
can change in a second.”
as the early 20th-century Singer
Likewise, there’s little division
sewing machine in a corner. One of
among the businesses: Seammany once owned by Mizrahi’s
stresses stitch custom gowns mere dad, a manufacturer of children’s
feet from where ideas for Target
clothes, it has followed Mizrahi
togs are hatched. “It really is a
from his family’s Brooklyn basehigh/low world,” Mizrahi says.
ment (he learned to sew on it), to
Ofﬁce furniture references evhis Upper West Side studio aparterything but the ofﬁce. To wit,
ment, to his former Soho studio,
there are no Aeron chairs here. In- to here.
stead, there are white upholstered
“It really should be bronzed,
Photos by Robert Deutsch, USA TODAY
formal antiques and old iron-andshouldn’t it?”
— Olivia Barker
In the work studio: Mizrahi, Harry and Singer (the sewing machine). wood factory seats. Something red

Century Furniture

FURNITURE

Banquet table is a feast for the eyes
The trend in dining tables — in
an era when large, formal dining
rooms are disappearing — is supposed to be smaller, more casual.
So why is Century Furniture introducing a formal banquet table
that seats 16 or more and checks
in at a minimum of 17 feet?
“The countertrend is that there
are many genuine-scale mansions being built that are way beyond McMansions,” says Ed Tashjian, marketing vice president for
Century, which introduced its Parisian banquet table, part of its
DESIGN

Exhibit celebrates ‘Tools of the Table’

REAL ESTATE

Environmental risks, you ask?
It’s routine by now for buyers to
hire inspectors to examine the
house they plan to buy, but growing numbers of buyers are also
seeking information on possible
environmental risks nearby.
Until recently, it was mostly
commercial property buyers who
sought such information, or home
sellers required by state laws to
disclose it. But some home inspectors and providers of environmental reports are banking on increasing demand from residential
buyers nationwide who are already

REAL ESTATE
RESORT COMMUNITY
GOLF COURSE LOTS from $60K
80 min. East of Dallas, TX
10% off during 90-day presale.
www.shallowcreek.info

VACATION HOMES
DISCOVER BELIZE!
Membership in elegant 2 bdrm
Beachside Villa $77,000
Call 719-302-5398

Great Low Prices! Nationwide
Delivery! Call Today!
1.800.562.2246
www.logcabinhomes.com

REAL ESTATE
MARKETPLACE
FREE REAL ESTATE MAGAZINE
Order a Homes & Land Magazine
from over 15,000 communities
across N. America.
Call 800-277-7800 or visit:
www.HomesAndLand.com

MOUNTAIN PROPERTY
Mid-TN 1-5 ac. lake & mountain
views from $29,900. Gated &
restricted. 1-877-OWN-LAKE
www.dalehollowlakeviews.com

COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

For Sale:
100% Fee Simple Interest
Highly Desirable, Mixed-Use
Commercial Real Estate
Development Memphis, TN
Out Parcel/Ground Lease,
(Publicly Traded Credit).
62,000 SF Landmark Shopping
Center (94% Occupancy)
70,700 SF Office Facility
(90% Occupancy)
15,000 SF Bank Branch Facility
(100% Occupancy). 2.5 Acre
Office Pad Site. (Fully Improved)
Recent Construction. Minimal
Roll-Over Risk. Assumable,
Long Term, Non-Recourse
Financing. Below Existing
Market Rates. For additional info:
Mr. Price D. Ford, SIOR, CCIM
901.682.7606
pford@cypressfund.com

INVESTMENT
PROPERTY

Attention: Investors
Generate Leads To Purchase
Homes From Motivated Sellers.
Exclusive Territories Available.
1-866-LEADS-PRO
www.LEADSYSTEMS.com
INVEST IN PANAMA
Double your $$$ on land in 1 year
575 acres and 100 acres in a mntn.
Spectacular views. Ideal for resort.
Buy it all or in part. (954) 214-5614

LAND
Arizona, 5 ac. $8k; Arkansas, lots,
$6k, Colorado 35 ac. $29k.

608-831-8708
West Virginia Land For Sale
10 acs. $69,900. 20 acs. $129,900
35 mi. view. 2.5 hrs to DC-Balt. MD
Camco (800) 670-8813

seeking information about crime,
the neighborhood and local
schools.
“Consumers just have an insatiable appetite for more and more
information at the time they’re
buying a home,” says Robert Barber, CEO of Environmental Data
Resources, which has hooked up
with the home inspection franchise Pillar to Post to provide this
kind of information to home buyers for a fee of $130. “We started
seeing an enormous spike in requests for information.”

LAND
MAINE
OCEANFRONT
BARGAIN
220' Oceanfront
4+ AC- $149,900
Ocean Access
3.8 AC - $34,900
Enjoy spectacular 4+ acre
Oceanfront parcel w/ over 220'
Of private shoreline. Or relax
On your 3.8 acre ocean access
Lot w/ deeded access to gorgeous private sandy beach.
Surveyed, soil tested, paved rd.
in gated community. Great
owner financing. L& S Realty
207-781-3343
coastalmaineland.com

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
BUY OWNER
1,000s of Homes /No Commission!
800-771-7777 www.buyowner.com

TIMESHARES
Timeshare Resource Center
No Closing Cost & No Commission
800-581-7330 to Buy Sell or Rent.
www.TimeshareAdventures.com
Want the Timeshare Lifestyle?
Buy Rent or Sell! No Closing Fees
or Commissions! 1.800.616.1966
www.timesharelifestyle.com

WATERFRONT
PROPERTY
Get a deal before we fold!
St George Island, FL 6br/5ba,
1st tier, Plantation, Blt. 2005
PGT hurricane windows
850-562-3454 Owner

CONDOS
New Luxury Condo SW Florida
Marina-Golf-Pool
Wholesale price 800.662.6465
www.buyfloridaparadise.net
Sarasota, Florida Condominiums
Close to Siesta Key
From $169,900. 941-918-9228
www.bellavillino.com

Barber says that at least 10 states
in the last year have introduced
new laws that require home sellers
to disclose some environmental
data to buyers, such as immediate
proximity to a hazardous waste
site, or a former gas station or dry
cleaner.
Barber says the reports are
based on searches of federal, state
and local databases that list environmental hazards located within
300 feet of a residential property.
More than 90% of the time the reports provide good news: no environmental hazards nearby.
“We anticipate it’s just a matter
of time before environmental in-
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TIMESHARE-RESALE
Own a Timeshare You Don't Use?
Donate & Fund Cancer Research
Easy, Free & Tax-deductible
www.nfcr.org or 800-321-2873

We Buy Timeshares
Call For Offer. 1-800-35-CONDO
Buy & Sell. timesharetravel.com

AUCTION MART
Alaska wilderness 1040 acres with
house goes to highest offer
July 20, 2006. A minimum offer is
$650,000. Call 907-451-3506

Opportunity, Fastest Growing
County in the US 2 yrs running.
Home & Lot AUCTION
Palm Coast, FL - July 28, 2006
Multiple Properties
Call for bidder's packet today!
Watson Realty Corp.(386)246-9200

For more
information on how
to place your ad in
Real Estate
Marketplace,
please call.

1-800-872-3433
Toll-free in the U.S. only

formation is part of every residential property transaction in the
country,” he says.
Maybe, but it’s often sellers who
pay for it. In California, for instance,
buyers don’t have to ask because
sellers must disclose environmental information, and their agents
hire companies such as EDR or
Property I.D. to produce the report.
“It’s only one in a thousand
(buyers) who ask for an environmental report,” says Nick
Gromicko, founder of the National
Association of Certiﬁed Home Inspectors. But that’s still more than
10 years ago.
— Maria Puente

Bordeaux Collection, at spring’s
High Point International Home
Furnishings Market. “If you’ve
just built a multimillion-dollar
mansion, the best way to show it
off is to invite 14 of your closest
friends to dinner.”
The table, available later this
summer, will sell for $10,000$15,000, depending on ﬁnish and
length. But it’s not even the most
expensive dining table Century
makes: Its Oscar de la Renta radial expansion table is $23,000.
— Maria Puente

By Richard Drew, AP

Who knew ﬂatware could be so — artful?
Feeding Desire: Design and the Tools of the Table,
1500-2005, on display at the Smithsonian’s
Cooper-Hewitt National Design Museum in New
York through Oct. 29, is a celebration, with solid
scholarly credentials, of 500 years of the history
of European and American dining and the things
we use while dining.
And such things. There are knives, forks and
spoons that have intricately beaded, carved red
coral or ﬂowery enameled grips. For the patriotic,
there’s a steel-and-silver pistolgripped fork once owned by
On display:
A fork of ivory, George Washington. For amusement, there’s an 1860 silver-gilt
steel and
macaroni server that resembles
brass, probably from late an elegant porcupine.
The exhibit features more
17th-century
than 300 objects, some being
southern
seen for the ﬁrst time. The idea
Germany.
is to demonstrate that dining is
about more than meeting a physical need —
it’s about sharing food as an expression of love,
power, duty and taste.
For more immersion in design history, head up
Fifth Avenue to the Museum of the City of New
York, where The High Style of Dorothy Draper is on
display through Sept. 10. From 1925-60, she was
one of the most inﬂuential designers in the country, applying the “Draper touch” to big-city hotels,
high-end resorts, department stores, automobiles
and even airplane interiors.
— Maria Puente

